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BROOKS MEMORIAL MINES
Building dedicated
AT CEREMONY IN GlklASIUM

July 2k, 1$$2

Summer Session students participated in a 
double birthday party on Tuesday' during the 
part-time holiday declared for the occasion. 
The day marked the S>0th. anniversary/ of the ' 

, , . ’ finding of gold in the^ Fairbanks ' a A a  and,
at least unofficially, the 30th anniversary of the birth of the University of

* ■ v ' * '*■ *
Chief birthday gift for the occasion was the new School of. Mines. '■>

Building, officially dedicated as the Brooks Memorial Mines Building at 
suitable ceremonies held at 11 A.M., aid.opened for the first time"for 
tours of inspection by the general public during the afternoon hours.
Other accompanying birthday gifts were a bust,of Felix Pedro, •discoverer'
oi^gold here 5n years ago, presented by the government of Italy- an oil 
painting of Pedro presented by the Student Mining Society of the.TJhiversdty* 
and pictures of Joe Juneau and Richard Harris,'old-time prospectors who '
1 irst discovered gold in the Juneau regionj presented joy the Foments 
Auxiliary of the American Institute of'Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

WaS a 0®cas °̂,n# Nearly 1;00 people crowded into the fes- 
lvely decorated gymnasium to witness the ceremony, including a number of- • 

Old-timers, various dignitaries^ and the speakers.

. .. dedicatory' address was delivered by Ernest N< Patty, first 'dean
of the School of Mines.. He praised the new building as a "physical plant >
that can not be surpassed anywhere in the world," and as 'Ian' investment' ,
in the future of Alaska" that is certain to pay big dividends. He also"
praised Dr. Alfred'H. Brooks, famous Alaskan'geologist after whom the hew ' '
s ructure is named, for his' qualities of honest, independent hard work*
qualities to which, he said^ the nation needs to’return,and for,which the
new Mines Building will stand as a symbol of a desired goal. In a nostal^

flash"back'to the-early days of the University, he lauded the leaders
x̂ ho had made possible the progress of the past 30 years and referred to
the new building as ,rthe fulfillment of'a dream that I have had-for many years," \ - . v #

* * ' : „ ' “ • ’* .
Dr. Charles E. Eunneli,- president emeritus of the University, read 

a message of appreciation from Mrs. Brooks for honoring her late husband 
by naming the building after him. He aLso presented a brief sketch of 
Dr Brooks, delineating him as a man of vision who devoted.his "fierce 
intellectual honesty" and his physical efforts to the development of the

*
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his time^on^Alaska^n^^^undsrminin^hig h ^ t ^ t h 081 auth#rity cf
fh /«VlrtUally gave his life for Alaska "Th*> h !‘rou1gh |}is strenuous t j j t o .  Building, " said Dr. ^

the bust of F e l S ^ e d r r L ^ i h S ^ o f ^ e ^ o J e r 3^ ®  general> in presenting
°f Felice Pedroni will find no better'hoJT?? ?aid' "Thisof Alaska." He praised the efforts of nlH + ■? * ^ni-versity

their pioneer work in develooine th*» Mn +k~ ^ iers of Italian descent for
aa a bond between the United Stftes and ' J°nsiderinS these efforts
eluded, "serve as another link in . y; May this bust," he con-
countries." ink ln the chain of affection between our two

expressed the thanks'of’the’universl^to j"JV'I':;ity> ackno»ledged the gift, 
=P.ke W ,fly about the ^  Û L̂n.
»as in Pt0neerS °f « * - •  »h°versity on its new mines building and 1  J,’ congratulated the Uni
sincerity, honesty, and inte^itf of °f the ^ al^ies of©pment of Alaska. d Ploneers who began the devel-

presentation *f t he * portrait ̂ ^ P e d r ^  and MininS Society, made the
MeNary, to take a bow. Mrs. BorL Ishurknff^^ T " ?  ^  aftist‘ Patricia Juneau and Harris, presented the pictures of

Earl H.DSkstHn!,' p r e lS  S  ° f  d°n° rS; and

« “  d* aila

Andrew Nerland'and William O^^eill^f'Th^B6 i“?tr°d“oed t0 the audience were 
Alaska's delegate to r, h  ?.!' Regents; Bob Bartlett,
C.mpany »hich built the ne» structure-Robert Ch Pacll> ° Conduction  
States Oe. l , gloal 3u in Fal“^ >  ? * '^  0 âpman chief of the United
from the Sixth District of IfeshimH-nnJh T^or c» Tollefson, congressman
ado from which Pedro came to “  CatCd tHe t0"n 0f Carb*"-

students were’glfld^iTbe^iverAh^o'Lnrt^v6^ * 1''1 °ne that Suracler Session ev e in the future a

S B ?  5T W h  iaJes BSldiniCaal*nf°f Br°,l<S Memorlal

b ^ “ lov f,t h a o s s ^ fen d °ys > u *>•
students took advantage ef the ooo#rtun^tv t° ' *'< ' and Summer Session
•ther phases of the entire celebratUn? 5 a"d 1"
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Perhaps ten'per cent o£ th.e 300 or 400 people who squeezed them

selves into the Fairbanks Country■Club _Monday :evening fir the banquet 
honoring octogenarian pioneers- and visllihg guests were from the Uni
versity, They got a good impression of an Alaskan celebration: plenty 
"of. solid- food, much talk, and a typical mixture $f women in formal 
gpvms or informal dress and men in suits or in shirt sleeves. The 
•ld-timers.who were introduced from the floor or who were called upon . 
for a few reminiscing remarks provided just the t®uch needed. However) ., f 
we understand that the old-timer who stepped outside for a breath of 
fresh air and there caught an audience that gave s willing ear to his 
yarn of having a $100,000 cache of gold stolen from which he rec'vered 
in court only $3^ stole the shew. Also, we liked the definition .f 
the "semi-formal dress" referred to on the invitations that one newcomer 
offered:,, Half of the men wear coats, half of them dor:t„

.A constant flow of people on Tuesday afternoon through the newly 
dedicated mines building and out to Ester Creek to tour the mining ; pera- 
tions there attested to the interest displayed in the entire ceiebwtisn. 
Many of these were from campus, the cheechakos being particularly curious 
to find out*, how gold i‘s mined by the modern'method-of dredging.

Six .or eight cars from the University made the rather dusty trip. • 
to Discovery Claim to join some 250 spectatdrs in witnessing Baron Fair- • 
coni unveil.,the monument to Pedro there. Short talks .paying tribute to 
Pedro f e r e .also given by Congressman'Tollefson, by Dr* Alvaro Vito -Bel
tran!, Italian consul in Seattle, and by Julian Hurley o.n behalf of the 
Pioneors. : ’’-'V .. '

Some of the special stunts put on by Fairbanks for *the’ occasion
were also appreciated by the Summer Session population --  such things
as the special old-time editions of Jessen*s Weekly and the Fairbanks 
News-Miner, the window displays in downtown Fairbanks, and the "gold 
nuggets" strewn along city streets, > , .... ...

All of' this made for a fine part-time holiday and a- great’ addition * 
to the good old summer times,
t; .

+ * * * * * -a ’ ’ ’ . - . ..

INFORMAL PARTY AT • A pleasant impromptu get-together in Harriet Hess 
HESS HALL FRIDAY Hall resulted last Friday evening pri*>r to the de

parture of Dre ’Dorothy Novatney, deputy commissioner 
of education, and following her presentation of more 

slides of schools in the Territory. ’ *
Dr. Novatney had shown some slides at the regular assembly last Thurs

day in Room 218 Eielson, but had others to show the following evening. The 
residents of Hess m i l  thereupon seized the opportunity for a little more 
fun of the go*d old summer times, and the impromptu party resulted.
V  Qoffee and cookies were served by Isabelle Fish, dormitory hostess. 
,May Webb played the piano, and Allie Murphy sang a few songs. Among the 
guests who drove in from Fairbanks were Dorothy Patterson, Mauna Lundell, 
and the latter*s mother, Mrs. Mnnckan, a former Territorial teacher-in Flat,
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SUMMER RESEARCH PROJECTS An important phase of the University1 s summer
SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY activity is not visible in work being done on

* campus but is in the form of a number of re
search projects that are being conducted in 

the field. In. an earlier issue the SUMMER TIMES, which always keeps its 
word, we premised details on these projects; here they are:

Three projects in wildlife management are under way. One, conducted 
in cooperation with the Office of Naval Research, is making a study of 
the birds in the Colville River region; this is under the supervision of 
Dr. Brins Kessel, assistant professor of biological b'-ience, Another 
sends James Brcoks, wildlife student, to the Seward Peninsula and the 
Arctic Cfiast, to make a study of the Alaskan walrus, with funds provided 
by the American Museum of Natural History and the Wildlife Management 
Institute. The third is a study of the mountain goat ar mnd the Gulf -?f 
Alaska being made by David Klein, also a wildlife student., make possible 
by a fellowship grant from the Alaska Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit.

Two projects in anthropology arê  alss under way0 James Van Stone, 
assistant professor of anthropologys is working in the Kotzebue o^und 
area on a linguistic and ethnological' study, William Irving, anthro
pology student, is in the Point Barr of* region on an archaeological pro
ject. In addition to these., it is rf interest to note that Prof. Louis 
Giddings, formerly on the faculty here.and now with the University of 
Pennsylvania, is doing work in archaeology and dendrochronology along 
the Firth River; and Phil Spaulding, who was graduated here last spring, 
is drting graduate work with a University of Oregon group working in the 
Aleutians.

*  *  ■* * *  *

DEAN CASHEN RETURNS; Dean William R. Cashen, director of th§ Summer
LAUDS WORK AT LEWIS Session, is back on campus after his trip to Fort

- ~~ Lewis, Washington, where, along with representatives
from 15 other land-graht institutions iie was shown 

the work being done at the ROTO summer camp.:
Dean Cashen reported that he was very much impressed with the excellent 

quality of the instruction that is being given at the camp. The tour of 
inspection included an examination of the training areas, a tour of the 
living quarters, and a demonstration of combat lessons and artillery and 
infantry weapons.

'. • * * * * * *

TWO ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS " Good things always come in pairs; and when they 
SLATED FOR NE^T WKF,tT~ occur in the good old summer times, they are

doubly welcome. Assembly programs scheduled 
. , -for both Tuesday and Thursday of next week, 

at 12:30 in Room 218.Eielscn, are of this sort.
Cr Tuesday, • Dr. Basil1*Sensing -retired agronomist of the University of 

Alaska and well known throughput the Territory fox* his agricultural experi
ments in the North, will speak on Tuesday. He will discuss the climatol- 
ogical influences that create difficulties for farmers in Alaska and some 
of his own experiments.to/try to overcome these handicaps.
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On Thursday a program sponsored by the University Extension 3ervice 

and directed by Mrs. Lydia Fohn-Hansen will be the feature* This will- 
consist of the distribution and demonstration of materials available to 
Territorial teachers from the Extension Service and probably a movie in 
Alaska furnished by the Alaska Development Board.

» .' *

BITS OF FACT AND Something exciting, usually with a comic twist, is always 
FANCY hanpening in Alfiska. Last Saturday evening a momentary

thrill of horror swept the campus' when it looked as if
the Main Building wag going up in flames, fcr a column 

of smoke apparently rising from its roof.suddenly became visible* it turned 
out to be*a plane th^t.had crashed in the flats just over the br«w of the 
hill. Similar fears were experienced again.about 11 P.M. the following^ 
day when a blast of the power house.whistle followed by the wail of a siren
announced a fire on campus* it turned out to be a false alarm aooarently
caused by a short some place* Then on Tuesday morning students were sur
prised to see a heliocopter nonchalantly nestling down »n the campus_hi tween 
the gym and the Main Buildings it is saidto be one of the USSS machines 
currently being used for some aerial mapping near here.

But sometimes it is a tragedy that strikes. Ask Lorraine Davenport 
if you doubt this statement, It seems that the other evening as she was 
diligently working away at a term paper a suddefrgust of wind picked up 
said paper and blew it out the window. Though she immediately dashed out
side and embarked on a wild chase for the aforementioned pape», it eluded 
her completely, Latest report is that the paper is -still listed as 
•’missing in action."

B©*ts Korn, pr*bab,ly-inspired by the gold_ discovery celebration, 
decided on Sunday to' do a little prospecting oh her own-ahd w'ent off gold 
pahniri^ at- 4 A.M. in t)he creeks near Fox, She reports finding ''tons of 
gold*” She dso indicates-that she would not go g®ld panning with every 
Tom, Dick, and Harry - - so she went with Dick, Pete, and.Joh*. ,•

And tHe most newsy bit $f news this week’ist Nancy Fried»ich did NOT 
make-her usual trip to Livengood over the week end. .?•

-v-Ruth Lambie, *0.ra Allander,-and Violet Gilbert took'the-Kfizetwe 
Jaunt over the week .ê d, ‘ They add.Jtheir ̂ ommend,at.ion of "fine tcipJ* 
to thq similar,reactions of others who have taken, this flight.-
» ’“' Frances Gahagan, -Margaret McPherson, and Nellie Foley went tf-Meant 

McKinley Nationals Park over the week end. They also., report a fine trip - 
a good view vthe mountain and a 'number of glimpses ff the wild life of 
the region, '•••* • ‘
.. "Arlene Day spent Sunday with her husband and other USGS members on a 
field trip. .

Karen Pehrson, Mary Toff, Marjorie Webb, Dr, Leonard Bowman, and 
Francis Gorman enjoyed an outing at Mrs* Lydi« Fohn-Hansen's <abin at 
Harding Lake,

And then on Monday Dr. Bowman made the flight %c Fort Yukon with 
guests who have been visiting him.



Doug Huber, raining student, arrived back on campus en Monday'after 
a visit with his family in Chicago. He drove back over the Highway with- 
his mother and sister Doris, a student at the University of Illinois, both # 
of whom are guests at Hess Hall. They report a dusty and rather tiring;, 
but still scenically beautiful trip. . •

Dr. N. R. Mukherjee, chemist and metallurgist, is ?lso back'Oh^campus 
He has been in Washington S^ate and is now back at work at the Geophysical 
Institute. » *

A recent addition to the staff *f the Geophysical Institute is A. E. 
Northrup, Anne’s father. He is living temporarily in Club Dorm_until he 
can find more permanent quarters when Mrs. Northrup wi-ll join him.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Machetocz, an artist-photographer-writer-lecturer^ 
pair, especially well known for their children’s bocks, arrived Surd ay 
after driving from Palmer and are staying at Hess Hall. They are here to 
do a series of documentary films on the University of Alaska; thBy ty»gan 
with the dedication ceremonies on Monday.

This is merely a line of type. It is what is known in ̂ the jargon 
•f the trade as a '’filler."

But try as we might we simply oannot fill this last page.


